By S ir D ia r m u id D o w n s , F.R.S. SIR ALEC ISSIGONIS was an automobile engineer whose name will always be associated with the design of the Morris Minor and the Mini motor cars. He followed a line of innovative British car designers that includes amongst their number Frederick Lanchester, William Lyons (principally for styling) and, later, Colin Chapman. With Ettore Bugatti, Ferdinand Porsche and Dante Giacosa he was one of the last of those who were totally responsible for their cars' design, styling as well as engineering -disciplines too often separated in modem industrial practice. He was an unusual Fellow of the Society, more artist than scientist, although the two were blended to make the engineer. He liked to describe himself, self-deprecatingly, as an ironmonger -not a term which the modern professional mechanical engineer would much like. In tmth, although he himself would have contested it, because he thought of himself primarily as an engineer, the artist was probably as strong as the engineer in his make-up. This showed itself in his working method, which was to produce freehand sketches of his requirements, leaving others to do the necessary calculations and to convert the sketches into working drawings, although, as will appear later, he was no mean draughtsman himself.
E arly days
Alec Issigonis was bom in Smyrna (now Izmir) in Turkey on 18 November 1906 to a British-naturalized father of Greek origin and a Bavarian-bom mother. The family had an engineering business making marine engines and pumps, and it was from observing his father at work that he determined to become an engineer. An early motor car, a Cadillac belonging to a local oil company executive in which the young Alec had the opportunity of riding, was another influence on the future direction of his life's work. During World War I Turkey was allied to Germany, and as a result the Issigonis family was interned and its property expropriated. After the War, hostilities broke out between Greece and Turkey over the sovereignty of the coastal strip of Anatolia and the Issigonis family had to flee the country, being evacuated to Malta by the British Navy. Alec's father died there, and Alec and his mother moved to London where, although his skill on the drawing board pointed to an art school course, he insisted on enroling in the Engineering Department of Battersea Polytechnic. He left with a College Diploma rather than a Degree and with his predilection for drawing rather than for mathematics confirmed.
In 1928 Issigonis started to work for Edward Gillett who was developing a semi-automatic gear-box designed to replace the awkward 'crash' boxes then in use. However, the advent of the synchromesh gear-box put paid to this particular development and in 1934 Issigonis joined the Design Department of the Humber Motor Co., part of the Rootes Group. Here he worked with Bill Heynes, who later became Chief Engineer at Jaguar, developing an independent front suspension system designed to replace the more general rigid beam axle. A similar system, incorporating some of Issigonis's ideas, was eventually incorporated into Humber's '1936' and 'Even Keel' models which were amongst the first mass-produced British cars to have independent front suspension.
During this period Issigonis had a parallel leisure project racing first Austin Seven sports cars, and then, in collaboration with George Dowson, who worked at English Electric, his own design of competition car, called the Lightweight Special. This was a seminal period in his career. Racing, where performance and roadholding were vital, gave Issigonis the experience to become a good judge of vehicle driveability, a skill which was to be of inestimable value to him in his later career. Alex Moulton confirms this, saying He was deeply knowledgeable and informed in his chosen field of cars. (If his early influence had been different, aeroplane design could, I believe, have been the alternative.) He drove every car he could get hold of and was appropriately scathing and admiring especially of the classic US cars. He avidly read car journals and made personal friends of a selected few journalists, especially those who appreciated his work! The European Motor Shows were essential visiting, although when committed to a particular design project he would avoid the danger of diversion by not examining the competition.
Lightweight Special had independent suspension, provided by rubber springs at front and rear, the designing of which and the experience with which were further to deepen his knowledge and interest in this important component of the motor car. Virtually everything in the car was handmade by Issigonis and Dowson, the practical skills so acquired facilitating Issigonis's subsequent relationship with the craftsmen producing his prototype cars. In 1936 Issigonis was invited by Robert Boyle, the Chief Engineer, to join Morris Motors where he was put in charge of motor car suspension. He was also joined by Jack Daniels who was to become his right-hand man on this and subsequent projects. Daniels converted Issigonis's sketches into dimensioned working drawings on which the two would work together to refine and re-refine -an essential part of the engineering process. Here Issigonis continued his work on independent suspensions, his method of working perhaps revealingly illustrated by Issigonis's own comment on this work at this time.
When I was middle aged (i.e. 30!), I was doing research work at Morris and had a pretty free hand on the development of suspension and chassis problems in general. At that time I had converted some experimental cars to independent front wheel suspension, and . . . came across the deadly hazard of directional instability. Very little was known about this problem in those days but by continued effort and experimentation, I eventually got a bad handling car to steer to my satisfaction by making it nose-heavy. Modern experimenters will be horrified at such a crude approach, but to me the effect was so great that I never forgot it.
Issigonis's approach was not as 'crude' as this would suggest; Alex Moulton has said of him Experimental results he used to plot himself to get a graphical feel for relative values. He was a keen and orderly experimenter. It is true to say that he had no time for abstract research calculations, even having the arrogance to say that 'if you knew what you were doing you wouldn' t need to do it anyway'.
It is fair to say that Issigonis's ideas on independent front suspension owed much to the work of Maurice Olley, an English engineer (ex-Rolls Royce) who persuaded General Motors to adopt the system in 1933 and who became friends with Issigonis when he moved from Detroit to Vauxhall Motors at Luton in 1937.
Despite all this work, Morris persisted with the use of the cheaper beam axle and it was not until after the World War II that Issigonis saw his ideas on independent suspension used in production in two MG models.
T h e M o r r is M in o r
During the War Issigonis worked on a variety of special projects for the Services, including a motorized wheelbarrow for Combined Operations use, an armoured car and an amphibious tank. However, it was during wartime that work was started on what was to become the Morris Minor, and for the first time Issigonis was in charge of the total car design. Rather than the conventional separate body and chassis, the pressed steel body was designed to take the stress, giving maximum stiffness for minimum weight. Much of the strength lay in the floor pan, which consisted of a steel floor with an integral perimeter box member 'chassis' which turned into sills under the door apertures. The most interesting feature was probably the front end design, where two parallel box member chassis legs carried the engine and front suspension bottom arm, and then ran back to end under the floor pan at the cross member which served as the mounting point for the torsion bars which gave the independent front suspension. Then, to minimize the length of the forward part of the car, the curved inner wheel arches were extended into the foot wells. Finally, the seating was well within the cars' wheelbase where the occupants would be least disturbed on rough surfaces. The engine was mounted well forward in the car and the front suspension was softer than the rear where the old leaf spring axle was used. The steering was by rack and pinion, the whole integrated design giving stability with good ride handling and road holding characteristics. The flat four engine which Issigonis had designed and built experimentally for the car was not used in the end. For economic reasons an existing Morris engine was adopted.
With the Minor, Issigonis began another trend he was to continue with the Mini: the reduction in wheelsize from the more normal 17 or 18 inch diameter rim to 14 inch. This had the advantage of reducing the unsprung weight relative to the weight of the car, giving a suspension which was better able to control the movement of the wheels, again leading to a better ride and to better road holding. Another important consequence in a small car is the reduced intrusion of the wheel arches into the passenger cabin thus increasing the interior room. However, it is recorded that the main consideration with Issigonis was aesthetic -he sought to have wheels which were more in proportion to the scale of the car. Issigonis's emphasis on the aesthetic is particularly exemplified by the well-known incident by which the final width of the Minor was determined. By 1947 the car was ready for production but Issigonis was having misgivings about the shape. He recorded himself -'One night, in despair, I got my mechanic to cut one right down the middle: they moved the two halves apart, and I stood some distance away saying "No, that's too much, a little closer, closerstop!" And the difference turned out to be four inches. ' Although by Issigonis's own account the decision seems to have been made purely 'to get the proportions right', the increased width improved the cars' stability and, of course, increased the size of the passenger compartment. The whole car bears the stamp of Issigonis's taste reflecting what he himself said 'I designed the whole car myself -even the little knob that opens the glove box and the door handles'. The customers obviously appreciated it. It was one of the stars of the 1948 Earls Court Show and quickly established itself as a car of impressive simplicity, rugged reliability and, for its time, outstanding steering and road holding qualities. Even today, long after it has gone out of production, the car has a devoted following of enthusiasts. Over 1.6 million Minors were eventually built over 23 years. During that time some detailed alterations were made to the body shape and more powerful engines were fitted but Issigonis played little part in these developments. 'When I have designed a car that pleases me . . . then I am terribly happy; but when my studies are finished, and prototypes have been built and tested and everything seems alright -then I get slightly bored' he has been recorded as saying.
A n in t e r l u d e w it h A lvis In 1952, disliking the Austin-Morris merger and fearful of the new boss, the autocratic Leonard Lord (later Lord Lambury), Issigonis moved to Alvis, makers of high quality cars and military vehicles, mainly armoured cars. He headed a small team with a brief to design a completely new car, including the engine. The car was to be light and compact, 22 cwt and 13 feet long powered by an aluminium 3.5 litre overhead camshaft V8 engine giving a maximum speed of 110 mph. It had an unusual 2-speed gearbox in the back axle which gave four effective ratios with the help of a compact overdrive unit fitted behind the engine. An important feature, in view of the later work on the Mini, was the use of rubber springs developed by Alex Moulton. The design used initially, the 'Diabolo', resembled a pair of rubber cones working in compression. It offered high load bearing capacity for light weight; it was compact; it had desirable rising rate characteristics, and it possessed a significant degree of self-damping. After initial experiments with the Alvis car, it became apparent to Issigonis and Moulton that these hollow conical springs could also be used to displace a water-based fluid from their inner side under compression, and that this effect could be used to interlink the front and rear suspensions hydraulically. The effect is that when a front wheel encounters a bump, a certain volume of fluid is displaced into the rear spring unit, and simultaneously raises the rear suspension. When the rear wheel hits the bump, the same thing happens in reverse. In effect, the interconnection averages out the pitch imparted to the car when encountering a bump. The experiment was successful and Moulton recalled 'I shall always remember the impression of big car ride luxury arising from the low frequency pitch mode when we first interconnected that Alvis.' Particular mention is made of this as it foreshadowed the Hydrolastic system used on the later Minis and the BMC 1100. In the end Alvis decided not to invest the considerable sum of money which would have been required to put the car into production, and Issigonis responded to an urgent invitation from Leonard Lord, now the Chairman of Austin-Morris (renamed British Motor Corporation) to return to his old company, which he did early in 1956.
T h e M in i
Issigonis was originally given the task of designing a new family car. However, the Suez crisis of September 1956 and the resulting oil shortage determined a shift of priority to a small economy vehicle to compete with the 'bubble' and other baby cars already in production on the continent. The design chosen for the Mini was essentially of a box on wheels. It was just 10 feet long yet with room for four people as a result of brilliant packaging aided by mounting the engine transversely across the frame and driving the front wheels through a transmission integral with the engine sump. With this arrangement the drive shafts had to cope with the suspension movements of each front wheel and also had to allow steering. Ordinary universal joints were not able to transmit power smoothly through these high steering angles, and special constant velocity joints had to be evolved. For the Mini Issigonis went to an even smaller tyre size than for the Minor, to 10 inch diameter rims, the tyres having to be specially developed by Dunlop during a period of close collaboration between Issigonis and Tom French of Dunlop. For the suspension, the system evolved by Moulton using rubber in compression was adopted, the fluid interconnection not being ready. These springs had a desirable property of variable rate (stiffening as load increases) -an essential quality in such a small car, since the variation in load from driver-only to four people is a much greater proportion of total all-up weight than in conventionally sized vehicles. In a remarkable parallel to the Morris Minor programme, a late decision was also made to widen the car -in this case by 2 inches -although it appears that the spur for this really was to increase the internal space rather than for aesthetic reasons. Again, the external shape as well as the internal engineering was Issigonis's. The outside was utterly functional, deliberately not 'styled' but perceived to be stylish. Inside the car was austere. Simple lanyards were fitted to open the doors. There were no wind-up windows -the glass slid back and forth on tracks. Deletion of the window mechanism meant that at the bottom of the doors there were capacious pockets for storage. Issigonis, who was fond of a Dry Martini, joked that the ingredients for a perfect Dry Martini, 27 bottles of Gordon's gin to one of vermouth, could be stored there. Instead of a dashboard, the instruments were condensed into a simple central binnacle. There was no space for a radio; Issigonis considered it a distraction to the driver! There were some problems in service with the early cars, due perhaps to the rushed development phase, and sales were at first low. Once these were fixed the car caught on and it became a fashion accessory of the beau monde. Over 5 million were built world wide, and production continues. It is said that there is no one in the industry who would have the courage to kill it.
The good handling characteristics allowed the Mini to be tuned for enhanced performance, and a series of Monte Carlo and other rally and international competition wins enhanced its reputation as a formidable performer.
T h e BMC 1100
Issigonis's next project, the BMC 1100, was a larger car with basically the same engineering configuration but with a body styled not by himself but by his friend Sergio Farina, son of Pinin Farina, the famous Italian coach builder. The 1100 also had the long awaited Hydrolastic suspension, with the rubber spring units interconnected front to rear by fluid, which had been developed by Alex Moulton, and first tested by him and Issigonis on the experimental Alvis car, mentioned earlier. At the time the ride of the 1100 was widely considered to be a revelation in such a small car, although it did display a certain harsh choppiness over very bumpy surfaces. Later, Moulton substituted gas reservoirs in the system as a spring to soften the bounce mode, and this Hydragas system continues in production on British Leyland and Rover cars.
The 1100 car was launched in 1962 and was immediately popular, outselling its Ford Cortina rival for several years, until it was eventually overtaken by newer models.
T h e f in a l y e a r s In 1961 Issigonis became Technical Director of the Company and in 1963 joined the BMC Main Board. Initially he had design responsibility for all the Company's passenger cars. An immediate priority was a large car, the Austin 1800, again with a scaled up version of the front wheel drive transverse engine layout. However, the general concept which had given large passenger space in the Mini sized car did not scale up well to a larger car. It was no longer necessary to maximize internal to external volume in the same way as it was with a smaller car. Additionally, the compact front-wheel drive package puts a lot of weight over the front wheels and the steering was judged to be unacceptably heavy. ' . . . what had seemed amiable eccentricities in the Mini became annoyances in the bigger more expensive car. ' Another intermediate sized car, the Maxi, was launched in 1969 but this also was not a great market success. The previous year BMC had been taken over by British Leyland and, under Lord Stokes, Issigonis was moved sideways, having nothing to do with the subsequent Metro, Marina, Allegro and other cars. Lord Stokes has said of Issigonis:
A brilliant innovator who'd conceived a completely new breed of cars . . . a very good man. A very charming man, one of the most charming men you could possibly meet. But he was also a very dominant engineer. . . You can't have one man, as a maestro, running a high engineering department . .. it's got to be a team effort. He was the right man in his day, and I think events had almost overtaken him. Alex Moulton's view was similar:
Alec was in the habit of being in total technical charge answerable directly to the Managing Director . . . and any other arrangement of working he would have found impossible. He'd made his own personal choice. He didn't like the change of events which happened at the Leyland take over and he made his choice. He had a wonderful run.
He 'returned to his cell' and there worked on a variety of projects with a small staff to assist him. One such project was a steam-driven Mini, with a boiler and steam engine fitted within a conventional Mini shell, but, as with other steam projects proceeding contemporarily elsewhere, its fuel economy was not competitive and it was dropped.
He retired formally from the Company in 1971 but continued to work as an advanced engineering consultant on a variety of projects including an innovative automatic transmission. He was, however, not known to have had any significant input to any new production car after his retirement, although his engine design work may have influenced indirectly the esteemed K series.
Issigonis never married. He lived with his mother, to whom he was devoted, until she died. Latterly he suffered from Parkinson's disease which increasingly confined him to his last home in Edgbaston, Birmingham, where he died on 2 October 1988.
A c k n o w l e d g e m e n t s
In preparing this memoir I have drawn heavily on Andrew Nahum's classic biography, Alec Issigonis (The Design Council, 1988) . I have also quoted from Paul Skilleter's Morris Minor, The World's Supreme Small Car (Osprey, 1982) and from the BBC4 Programme broadcast in honour of Sir Alec's 80th birthday on 18 November 1986. Dr Moulton kindly reviewed the manuscript and provided additional information.
